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Culture change and pivoting for growth in the US  

SITUATION 

A European headquartered global medical device organization was looking to bring strategy and 
focus to the US marketplace with a new President for North America. The primary challenge was 
that they were punching “below their weight” due to an acquisition-led growth strategy that 
created paternalistic US leadership and cultural silos across divisions. Consequently,  a new 
President was needed to move the business forward. 

ACTION 

Before our search process started, we aligned key stakeholders around the defining elements of 
their company's culture, the full potential of the business strategy, and the scope and scale of 
change required to both rebuild the culture, while also stimulating significant growth. 

Working closely with the company's global CHRO, Global COO (both located in Europe) as well 
as the local US VP of HR,  we deployed our proprietary Bedford Transearch Orxestra™ Method 
to quickly profile the corporate culture and articulate the ideal "fit." We engaged key stakeholders 
in conversations about business performance and the industry landscape. 

We defined the scope, strategy and candidate evaluation criteria and conducted a confidential 
search, identifying and contacting 120+ key prospective candidates. All of them were armed with 
relevant industry experience, while also having demonstrated leadership capabilities in a change 
management to growth mandate.  Additionally, we engaged 30+ referral sources and industry 
influencers to add real-time market intelligence and compensation data to our candidate 
evaluation process. 

IMPACT 

Our team introduced a series of world-class candidates that came from the industry’s most 
successful and prestigious medical device companies. The finalist candidate had 25+ years of 
industry experience in both senior sales leadership and senior P&L leadership in the US and 
globally, along with a strong track record driving business performance through people. 

More importantly, the candidate was a high energy, engaging growth leader who consistently 
turned around businesses through creating high performance and cohesive cultures that 
capitalized on emerging business opportunities. 

 

 


